Dave Johnson (aka Cuddles)
1981

from

Age on joining EO

32

Nationality

British

Role at EO

Leader / Driver

Expeditions/Brief
Encounters etc. led
or taken

Long and short haul Asia, Africa and South America truck expeditions. Also coach tours through the Soviet
Union

Why did you want
to work for EO?

My intention to do London - Johannesburg myself in a Land Rover led me to writing to E.O. for a look at its
vehicles. EO sent me an application form. I filled it in and the rest is history [See article in Books & Media
(not my writing) A man, a truck and a world to wander The Local Glenlyon, April 2016]

Occupation before
joining EO

Technical and Quality manager in a large UK furniture company

Occupation after
leaving EO

Site supervisor for installation of office fit outs in Melbourne, Australia. Then set up a workshop and
worked for myself

Now living in

Glenlyon, central Victoria, Australia

Then photo(s)

to

1987

Worked with EO

Now photo

Memories or anecdotes

A Short anecdote for you
I broke the tractor housing on a front wheel of HM820K in Tanzania, Africa not long after taking over the truck to do Brief Encounters.
Luckily we were able to camp on the side of the road / dirt track. I found that the tractor housing had broken in two. I removed the
parts and about an hour later a local truck came past. I was able to get a lift to the next village. Karen [now my wife ] decided to
come along as company. I did not know how long it would take to find another or repair the housing.
The back of the truck had 6 to 8 locals on board. None spoke English but there seemed much merriment at our predicament! At the
next village we were dropped off at a local mechanics yard. He spoke some broken English and indicated he could weld the two parts
together and fit a metal strap around both pieces; and it should get us to Dar es Salaam the next major stop a couple of days away.
Awhile later when it looked nearly ready Karen headed out to see if she could get some transport back to the group and the truck.
The mechanic wanted to come with us and help. It was late afternoon and I agreed he could come. The group would feed us and he
could sleep in the truck. All looked good.
Then I was thrown a bit when he started to loudly say ‘gearbox’. I valiantly tried to explain it was the tractor housing. “Yes, yes” he
said and shouted louder “Gearbox GEARBOX”. I began thinking I had a problem when around the corner came a large dog. “This
Gearbox” he said. “Good guard dog”.
It was a happy ending and amazed the group I managed to get the truck and everybody back to Dar es Salaam.

